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SAVED BY FAITK,

NOTJiYWORKS
God's Arrangement For the

Church's Redemption.

PASTOR RUSSELL AT HALIFAX.
Necessity For Faith—How It le ofGod .

and How We Co-werk In Our Own
Faith Development—How It May Ba \
Developed or Retarded by God's Peo-
ple—During the Coming Reign of the
Messiah Works Will Be the Basis of i
God's Judgment.

nallfax, N. 8.. |
Sept. 29. — Pastor '
Russell is here to [
address a Conven- I
tlon of Bible Stu- \
dents assembled {
from New Eng j
land and the Prov-
inces. We re|iort
one of h!s dis-
courses from the
text "By grace
are ye saved'
through faith; and
that not of your-

selves; it Is the gift of Ood" (Kphe I
elans ii. 8). He ssid in port:

' Ths relationship between faith and !
works in the matter of the Church's j
salvation has been a question of con-
trovnrsy for centuries. However, this.!
like other snlvjec-ts once mysterioas. |
yields to the clearer light of our day.
Now we perceive the importance of
both fnlth and works and the relation '
ship they bear te each ether. Faith
Is the ail import*ut factor ln God's
night, because in our fallen condition
isr*tcannot do perfect works and lie-cause
God cannot consistently accept and
reward any but perfect works.

God's arrangement for bs, therefore.
In Chr.it. is that He will judge us.
not according to our works, but accord-
ing to our faith. Nevertheless, good
\u25a0works are recopnlzed as a demonstru
tion of onr fa ith. So surely as we have
the proper faith In God and His prom
tees it will manifest itself in works, i

even though we cannot do perfectly.
i So St. James points out that Abra ;
hum was not .Instilled without works.
bnt was required to demonstrate his
faith by his works, even though they [
•were not perfect works and could not
have Justified him.

Age of Faith—Age of Works.
Ifwe call this Gospel Age the Ape of

faith, none should misunderstand us to
menu that works are now wholly Ig-
nored, but rather that works tnke the
secondary place. likewise, when we
scy that the coming Age of the Mes-
s.-.-inie Kingdom will be an Age of
wirks, none should nnderstnnd us as
weaning that fuilh will then be ig-
nored. Works will then be the basis
of the Lord's judgment in dealing with
the world. Thus we read that they
shall be -judged every man according
to his works." (Revelation xxii. 12.1 I
Jndffmeut according to works, yet not '
•without faith, may perhaps appeal to
aonte of onr minds as being the more
reasonable, the more just form of judg-
ment. However, when v.c come to
note the difference bet-ween the eondi
tiiirs of the trial of the Church of this
Age snd the fulure trial of the world
during the Messianic reign, we can see
readily the reason for the different ba-
sis of judgment

The Present Grace Age.
In the present rime tho I_ord is se- r

lectlnp from the world a speeißl class i

to be the P.ride of Christ, and He prop
erly make« faith the test, il) Because
In the Divine estimation faith in God
Is one of (he grandest elements of
Character, the one most essential to

»)_eb as will bo entrusted with high
positions and authority in the King-
dom. (2i Because (lie judgment accord
Ins to fnith meets the various condi
tions of tlm* present time as a judgment
seconding to works would not do.

The Lord .-nils now for such us will
•walk in the "narrow way." demonstrat-
ing that if they hail perfect bodies as
Jvsas' body was perfect they would be
perfect in works as well as in faith

In tho next Age. the Divine plan will
1 not be Ihe selection of self-sacrificing
ones for the Kingdom, but the bless
lnjr of humanity with an opportunity to
re-tarn to the full perfection of human
nature. They will be required merely <

to demonstrate their loyalty to God in
tlie use of their lives faithfully in .
Obedience to His Lew. The reward for :
tbe sacrificers of this Age Is to bo
glory, honor and immortality, the Di-
vine nature and joint heirship with the
Lord Jesus in His Kingdom. The re-
Ward for obedience to he given in the
next Age will be human |ierfeotk»n In
tbe image and likeness of God. with all
the enrthly Inheritance originally given
to Adam—lost through sin and redeem-
ed hy the merit of Christ's siicriflce
And since the objective points of the
two Ages are different, so will be their
methods and conditions

We have already considered the con-
ditions of the Church's trial: let in*

next notice how different will he tho
conditions of the world's trial, accord
Ing to works, lv the coming Age. The
reign of Satan and sin now prevalent
Is to give way; Sntan is to be bound
for a thousand years that he may de

\u25a0ceive the nations no more for that pc

rioii. The darkDess. Ignorance, super

stitlon uud misunderstanding of God

and His plans, etc.. which have pre-

vailed for the last six thousand years

will pass away, instead, "the Sun of
Righteousness shall arts* with healing

In His beams. . . ua kneel of Igno-
rance, superstition, etc., which at the
piv*ent time covers the earth, and
gross darkness the heathen, makes
faith In the present time a very |>re*

cious thing indeed which only compar-
atively few can or will exercise.

But, when the shadows aud dark-
ness shall dee away, when the True
Light shall shine, when "the knowl-
edge of the glory of the I-ord shall
fill the whole earth as the waters cov-
er the great deep"—tbon faith will not
be at its present premium, lieeatise It
will then be very easy to exercise
fnlth. Moreover, while perfect works
are impossible now. liecsuse of our Im-
perfections of the flesh, perfect works
will gradually become possible to the
world in the next Ago. because as they
progress tn (ho light, and in oliedienco
to the laws of Unit Kingdom they will
grndunlly be recovering the perfection
of the flesh, mental, moral arid phys-
ical. And as they recover th<-se pow-
ers correspondingly more and better
works will lie required each year, each
century, of their experience.

Finally, before the glorious Bpocfc
shall conclude- before Messiah shall
turn over the Kingdom to Justice —all
the willing and obedient will have
come to full perfection and hence to
full capacity for perfect works and
God win demand thorn; they will
therefore lie the standard or test in
the world's trial Day—"They shall be
Judged every man. according to his
works." In both these Judgments we
see Jnstice and Mercy harmoniously
working together In the interests of
those ou trial, tho differences between
the two operations being such merely
as adept tliem to the conditions of the
Individuals on trial.

Come Now to Our Text.
A glance at our text shows that it re-

lates to tho present Ago and not to the
period of Messiah's Kingdom. Tho
Apostle is addressing thono called to
Joint-hcirshlp ln the Kingdom, of
whom he says in the context that
"God ln mercy hath quickened us with
Christ and raised us up together to a

heavenly station ln Christ Jesus, that
ln the Ages to come we might show
the exceeding riches of His grace in
His kindness toward us through Christ
Jesus." Without question those words
apply to the Elect Church, and with
equal certainty they cannot property
be applied to the non-elect world,
whose opportunity for blessing belongs
to tbe next Age nnd will come to them
from the Father, through tbe Son, by
the Church in glory.

Our text contains another statement
which has been the cause of much dis-
pute, namely, the one which declares
that "we nre saved by grace through
faith, nnd thnt not of ourselves, it is
the gift of God." It is easy to under
stnnil the forepart of this statement,

thnt we nre siiTod by grnce. and easy
also to understand the last pari, name-
ly, thnt we are not saved by works and
thnt, therefore, none of us has any
ground for boast ins; in our salvation.
"By nature we were children of wrath,

even as others.'' We were under the
sentence of death nnd could not recov-
er ourselves from that condition. What-
ever, therefore, should be done for ns

to help us out of our condermiulion nnd
fniien condition would necessarily hoof
grace, nnd nlso of God. Now we come

to the more difficult part of our text.

"That Not of Yourselves."
How shall we understand the sug-

gestion that the faith is not of our-
selves but is the gift of God? Surely
God does not exercise fnith for ns. and
surely also He does not develop the
faith in as by son is miraculous power,
for 1n either of those cases the saints
would be merely machines, reacting as
acted upon. This v.-onld neither de-
velop nor prove character, nor in any
wise fit nnd nrepars OS for the glorious

work to which we have been called
How is ir Cod's gift?

There is one view of this statement
wlii h we believe clears It of nil mys-
tery end makes it entirely harmonious
With Divine Justice and our responsi-
bility, it is this

Faith is possible only where there
is a basis of knowledge: in proportion.
therefore, as Divine providence gran's

ns knowledge of Himself ami of His
great Plnn. in that proportion is it
possible for us to exercise faith in
flint fiau. and by onr endeavors to
demonstrate tho strength and sincerity

of our faith While It Is true that our
knowledge depends In large measure
upon our application in the study of
tho Divine Word—upon our nse of the
mentis and opportunities placed within
our reach by n kind Providence—nev-
ertheless there are millions of our race
who have had no opportunity what
ever for knowledge

For Instance, during the more than
four thousand years from Adam lo the
days of Jesus, knowledge and oppor
tunity for faith were very limited
For more than two thousand years
God made no direct revelation what
ever of His good Intentions in respect
(o sending a Savior, and the delivery
of our race from tho bondage of srt.

nnd death. Then the Message so_it

was semi private. To Abraham God
declared His intention of blessing tin-
world eventually, and further that this
blessing would come through Abra
ham's posterity. Put what did the
masses of mankind at that time know
of that promise? Fnlth in that prom
l*o was counted to Abraham for
righteousness, nnd the same with
Isaac nnd Jacob. Ultimately tin*prom
ise descended to the nation of Israel.

Finally. Jesus eriiuo. ami thnt which
had boon promised becm to have an
actuality, a fulfilment. Vet even the"
the thing offered was so different from
that which tUo Israelites had for con
turtea expected that the majority ot
tliem wholly failed to exercise the nee
esaary fnlth and to cm or into the prlv
lleires nf the hour -membership in Spit-
ittial Israel as sons of Und begotten

» a higher nature. _>\u25a0•. suys the Apos-
;le. "Ursel hath not untamed that
nrhicb he seeketh for. but the election
ibtalned It and the rest were blinded."
Jnlv the few had a sufficiency of faith

ro make use of their knowledge.

"IfOur Gospel Be Hid."
8t Paul declares that the Gospel is

liil'len from some during this Age,

iiiinoly. from the perishing ones whom
Satan hath tilndiil and these surely
ire the vast majority of the race. As
lesus declared to His disciples, "Blees-
sd are i/"i"" eyes for they see and your

r-nrs for they hoar." And thus it has
been nil down the Age for more than
?ighteen centuries. Only the few have
kMB so highly favored by birth and
niviroiinionl, etc.. ns to be able to see
md nblo to hear nnd appreciate the
rlorto-as Invitation of this present time.

Furthermore, God's providence tins
jeen exercising apparently a dlsoriml-
uitlou in the sending of the Gospel

Message. It went not Mike to all parts
,t the earth. Resinning with Israel
in Palestine It moved northward and
westward to Greece and to Italy, and
thus spread through and nmoriKst the
lavage tribes of Europe, namely, to
such as had "ears to bear" the Divine
call to jolnt-helrsliip with Christ in
the glorious Kingdom soon to be es-
tablished. From Europe this Message,
this knowledge, came to America; and
now, within tho Inst century ln par-
ticular, it Is reaching some of the
many millions of India. China, Japan,
Africa, etc., but still with the same
limitations. It appeals only to a com-
paratively fpw In any nation—"He that
hath an ear to hear, let him hear."

"Not of Yourselves."
Ah, yes. we can see a force in the

Apostle's words, "not of yourselves.''
It Is indeed for ourselves to exercise
fnlth when tho knowledge comes to us.
yet faith being impossible without
knowledge, we were dependent upon
God li>r it. How thankful we should
bo, how appreciative! How sympa-
thetic we should be toward those who
have not been so highly favored with
knowledge or whose condition has been
less favorable to the cultivation of the
hearing ear and of the understanding
heart! Truly God is electing and se-
lecting, test!..g and proving the mem-
bers of the Church of Christ.

Another phase of the subject well
worthy of our notice is that our faith
Is largely a matter of development;
first the seed, then the blade, then the
ear, then tho ripe corn. When Ood
gnve us the first impulse toward a
knowledge of Himself nnd of His pur
poses, that was the seed from which
faith might germinate if It fell into a
heart or mind that was good soil for
It. And even those whose hearts are
good soil for the Message of God's
grace and the Kingdom lnvitntion find
thnt tho.y greatly need a certain Di-
vine supervision, watch-care, in order
to bring forth fruitage such as the
Lord will be pleased to accept.

What would any of us be today
•Without the grace of God assisting us
In fnith nud In obedience? Surely the
original faith would long since have
withered and died. We must ntlll say,
By the grace of God we are saved,
through faith, not of ourselves. It is
the result, of the knowledge granted and
the Divine blessing poured upon us.

Growing In Graoe, Etc.
In full line with what we have con-

sidered is the Apostolic injunction that
we must continue to grow lv grace
and in knowledge and in faith nnd in
love, and to the extent of our ability
in obedience and good works. And
this growth in grace, this growth in
(Sith, signifies a continued and further
growth in knowledge. For instance,

the promises of the Bible contain the
spiritual food upon which we ns New
Creatures must feed in order to grow
up to the required likeness of Christ—
In order to be fitted aud prepared in
oharaetcr-and faith-development for a
place in the Kingdom.

It should not surprise us, therefore,

to find the Scriptures clearly teaching
that tho Bible contains nourishments
exactly adapted to our requirements.
St. Pnul lllustrntes this matter by say-
ing that in the beginning of our ex-
periences we. ns new born babes,
should "desire the sincere milk of the
Word that, wo might grow thereby"—
grow ln grace nnd in knowledge and
faith and obedience. But he admon-
ishes us also that we should not al-
ways continue to be babes, feedlug
upon the milk of the Wo-'d. hut that
by the use of It and the strength that
Is derived we should become strong in
the Lord, become tnnnly. attaining
irnt'i the full Stature of manliness as
members of the Body of Christ. And
for this additional strength the Apos-
tle (ells us that we need more than the
milk of the Word—WS need the "strong

moat" of Cod's Word, of God's prom
'ses. that we may grew thereby. And
again, hi all fh;s finding and using of
tire "meat in due season" we are In
•stated to God.

Not only bus ITe provided meat ln
duo season in the Holy Scriptures,
"that the man of God may be (borough
ly furnished" and able to "rightly di-
vide the Word of Truth." but addition-
al]. He has grained help amongst the
brethren, that wo may build one an-
other up tn the faith, until we all come
(o the full stature lv Christ.

How evident then it is that our salva-
tloo through fnlth is not a matter of an
Instantaneous Injection of fnlth into
us In some miraculous manner, but a
gradual development, as we have seeDr
nnd bow evident It Is that ln the devel-
opment of this faith we are to be co-
workers together with God! '

Let us. therefore, be very apprecia-
tive of Ihe great privilege* granted to
Us ami use them wisely, leet we should
receive tin-* grace of God in vain and
miss this •--rout Prize which has been
offered to US and which we have sc-
i-opted and which God will be faithful
to give to (hose who faithfully use the
blessings of lib nn*>vt»li
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SESSION OPENS
ON IRRIGATION

<Continued from first pass)

"This policy does not mean the
abandonment of the levee protection
and channel work heretofore pur-
sued In the navigable portions of our
rivers. The policy is supplemental in
its character and Is Intended to make
mora complete the work of flood pro-
tection which thus fur has been In-
sufficiently developed. The great
Mississippi flood accentuated this
movement and demonstrated the im-
portance of diminishing the flood
crest by holding back the flood wa-.
ters above. All the national parties
have joined in this movement. Pub-
lic sentiment is far in advance of leg-
islation, ln this legislation the sev-
enteen arid and semi-arid states will
co-operate with the Mississippi Val-
ley and the valleys of the Atlantic
and Pacific coast in urging the high-
est co-oparation between the scien-
tific services of the government hav-
ing any relation to water and the
highest co-operation of the nation
with (he states in the full exercise of
thi.ir power and jurisdiction upon
this subject. Team-work only is re-
quired and w»ith an expenditure of
fifty millions of dollars annually ln
supplementing the river work hith-
erto pursued we will have accom-
plished a system of river regulation

that will be the admiration of the
scientific and commercial world.

Capacity for Constructive Work
"The capacity of democracy for

constructive work is to be tested. Our
ability to maintain a collective effort
embracing both public and private
uses with a fair apportionment of
costs between such uses is to be test-
ed. On the one hand we wish to
avoid the weakness of a stern indi-
vidualism which daily increases the
strength of the strong and diminishes
the efficiency of the weak, and at the
same time we wish to avoid the dan-
gers of socialism which seeks to make
collective society the source of nil
effort and all reward."

englanFmaychance
liners iip fighters

Olympic Will Have Battleship
Stern, and Gossips Call It

Significant

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—The
White Star liner Olympic, which
leaves here today for Southampton,
will not appear in New York harbor
again until 1913 is well under way.
Tho big liner has been ordered to tha
shipyards at Belfast, where she will
be laid up for six months and re-
constructed, according to the new
rules of the British Board of Admir-
alty.

The battleship stern is to be built
upon the liner and a new inner hull
constructed for her. Militant persons
who heard this news today refused
to accept the explanation offered by
White Star line officials to the effect
that tho battleship stern has been or-
dered to protect three 25-ton pro-
pellers from the terrific backward
suction produced by their speedy rev-
olutions. .

Militant one declared that the re-
construction merely is the first step
in a complete . conversion of Eng-
land's merchant marine for war pur-
poses.

Many passengers returning from
abroad recently have declared that
war talk is common in England and
that plans are being matured quiet-
ly there for the equipment of many
of the biggest and fa-stest merchant
vessels for naval auxiliary service.

MANY^HEEP^BROUGHT
10 VALLEY TO FEED

Search Is Being Made as Far South
as New Mexico for Cattle

But Without Success

That tho stock which will be fed
ln the lower valley this year will be
as numerous ag the conditions will
warrant appears to be the opinion of
those Interested in the business, of
railroad men and others who ought
to know, sue;, as the hay growers.
One of the things which will limit
the business, It Is understood, will be
tho difficulty of procuring cattle.

It is known that there are several
monied men in this valley who are
prepared now to buy cattle If they
can find them and get them right.
The trouble Is, soy those who under-
stand tho situation, that the centers
have been raked. Ellis Bounds 1»
now In New Mexico to ascertain what
In* can pick up (here. Henry Snively
Is looking for throe or four hundred
bead of cows and calves for his lower
Mi11.., ranch. George Donald wants
a biir bunco to eat hla reservation
haj anil others are also watching.

V. F. Dlt*_-niun has already un-
loaded 10,000 sheep on the reserva-
tion at Toppenish and the Frye Inter-
ests, or dt-attle, bay» added within a
few days riuoo liuad to their holdings
titer*- Tht- Wteiuaii sheep cume from
Oregon and the Frye animals from
Montana. It is understood that othei
extensive purchases have been made
and that tho total ot outside stuff to
bo fed in the Yakima country this
season will be greater than has been
the case for many years past.

ABE RUEF GIVES HIS
PLAN FOR ELECTION

Advisee the Abolition of Primaries
and Taking Lists Direct

to the Polls

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 30.—At a
time of the greatest uncertainty ia

to the constitutionality of the state
primary law, Abraham Ruef, writing

from his cell In San Quentin penlten-
i tlary for the San Francisco Bulletin,

recommends that primary elections be
(abolished. He continues:

"Instead of certifying listß of can-
didates to be voted on at prlmary
electlons, let the lists be certified for

. the general elections. Let an actual
election bo made at the general elec-
tion by all the people directly from i
the entire lists so certified.

"I would provide for the filing and'
placing upon the ballot of organiza-

tion tickets of party nominations, as
well as of Individual party nomina-
tions. I would exact that no such
ticket be placed upon the ballot un-
less it be certified to by at least as
many electors as the law re-qulres to
constitute a party, which at present

is three per cent of the total vote at
the last eletelon.

"There should be a provision for
registering the party as at present,

in order that party nomination*
should be certified only by affiliated
party voters. All tickets and Indi-
vidual nominations certified by both
parties could be arranged, with the
appropriate designation of party, un-
der the separate titles of office to be
filled.

"The personal choice of each vo-
ter could be manifested by stamping

a cross, as at present, opposite the
name of the candidate of any party
he preferred for that particular of-
fice."

YOUN6 SICKLES SAYS
FATHER M AFFINITY

Publishes Love Letter Written to
Woman Friend, an Affinity

of the General

NEW YORK, Sept. 80.—Stanton
Sickles yesterday made public an-
other love letter from his father, Ma-
jor-General Daniel E. Sicklee, to the
mysterious "woman prominent ln so-
ciety," with whom he Is alleged to
have had an affair 'from 1878 to
1897.

Stanton Sickles declares the wo-
man was his father's "affinity" for
many of the 27 years during which
General Sickles and his wife have
been separated.

The letter is alleged by the son to
have been written by his father to
the woman in question while Mrs.
Sickles was In Madrid in 1897. Young

Sickles' reason for making public
these rather Intimate documents of
his father is that the General has
given as his reason for refusing (o

live with Mrs. Sickles the presence of
a son in Spain. Mrs. Sickles and
Stanton declare that the boy, Miguel,
was the posthumous son of a friend,

and they deny the charges of the old
soldier.

Young Sickles declares that the at-
tachment between his father and this
woman continued for 18 years and
that It had been broken in 1896. The
letter given out yesterday reads ln
part*

"I love you, as I have always
loved you, and, believe me, you will
find that love such as mine is not to
be thrown aside with disdain or in-
difference.

"I am holding off death with one
hand, while I am writing my me-
moirs with the other. In tho chap-
ter in which I shall describe you I
want you to appear as I have found
you, the one happy vision of my life,
without blemish or fault. If this be
an Illusion, lot me keep It to the end.
Be yourself, dear, as you have al-
ways been to me; be my friend; I
ask no more. Fondly, DA.1.."

VACCINE SAVES HORSES

Disease Has Caused Death nf -So.not)
Horses and l_oss of $2,500,000

TOPEKA, Kas., Sept. 30.—Tha
horse disease which has been preva-

lent in Kansas for the last two
months is subsiding rapidly as a re-
sult of the vaoclne treatment pro-
vided by the State Agricultural col-
lege and preventive measures put ln
force by farmers.

The disease ts said to have ciused
the death of 25.000 horses ln Kan-
sas, an actual property loss of over
$2. 800. 000.

An Absent-Minder Professor
A very absent-minded professor

was busily engaged ln solving a sci-
entific problem when the nurse has-
tily opened the library door and an-
nounced a great family event.

"The little stranger has arrived,
professor." „ „ >

"Eh?" said tho professor.

"It is a little boy.' said the nurse.
"Little boy, little boy," mused the

professor. "Well ask him what he
wants." —Womon's Home Companion, j

"What are you studying there.
Clarence?"

"About how to make delightful
dishes from left-over food. The cook
has left." „

Well, you can make some nice
dishes from left-over food."

"Yes; and 1 have plenty of mate-
rial. There's a great deal of fool
left over since I began doing tho
cooking."-—Washington Herald

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

C AS_T O RIA'

FRUIT AT AUCTION
SELLING STRONGER

I
Denney & Company Report That

Elbertas and Bartletts Are
Doing Better

Business on the Chicago auction
market on Wednesday last, according
to the report of Denney & Company,

was fair, the market, standing up well
under heavy offerings. The charac-
ter, condition and prices brought by

the offerings 1b recorded as follows;

"The offering of deciduoUß fruits at
auction today comprised forty-four

cars, made up of five cars of Colorado
Elbertas, four cars of Washington,

one car of Idaho, four of Utah and one
of California, thirteen cars of Italian
prunes from Idaho, Oregon and
Washington, two and a half cars of
Tokays, four cars of Malagas, one car
of Cornichons, three carß of apples,
live and a half cars of pears. On ac-
count of the lighter offering tho past

few days the market has advanced
considerably on Malagas and Tokays,

also a little higher on Italian prunes
and Elbertas: other varieties of
peaches selling lower, such as Sal-
ways and Crawfords; about the same
on pears; different varieties in good
condition are in good demand and
selling high.

Northwest Bartletts
"Northwestern Bartletts showed

more or less ripe, some over ripe,

some worthless; other varieties, such
as Anjou, Fall Butter, Flemish Beau-
ties, Idaho and Columbia are mostly

ln good condition; slack to fair pack.
Elbertas from Colorado hard ripe to
over ripe, fair color; Washington,
ripe condition, some smutty poor
color; Idaho poor color, ripe to over
ripe; Utah hard ripe good color. Ap-
ples ' from Colorado, very ordinary
pack, fair condition and color."

General Recapitulation
Three hundred seventy-five boxes

Bartlett pears 90c to $3.05, average
$1.81 (Calif.); 950 boxes Bartlett
pears, 50c to $1.00, average 81c (Ira-

ho); 670 boxes Bartlett pears, 65c to
$2.20 average $2.04 (Oregon); 277
boxes Anjou pears $1.50 to $1.85,
average $2.45; 241 boxes Flemish
Beauty pears, $1.85 to $2.10, average
$2.07; 61 boxes Idaho pears, $1.45 to
$1.65 average $1.56; 10,971 boxes Ital-
ian prunes, 66c to 90c, average 83c;
7111 boxes Elberta peaches, 50c to
76c, average 61c (Colo.); 620 boxes
Elberta peaches, 48c to 60cfl average
46c (Idaho); 4382 boxes Elberta
peaches, 40c to 50c, average 45c
(Wash.); 3367 boxes Elberta peaches,
50c to 70c average 60c (Utah); 1454
boxes Salway poaches, SOc to 50c, av-
erage 3 7c; 79 boxes Crawford peach-
es, 40c to 45c, average 41c; 621 boxes
Grimes Golden apples, $1.15 to $1.75,
average $1.40; 442 boxes Maiden
Blush apples, average $1.20.

Advertised liotters
Ahlgren, G.; Allen, J. B.; Austin,

Elmer; Abra, Annie; Alardish, Mrs.;
Bosh, E. V.; Bell, J. A.; Blake, Kath-
ryn (I); Brower, J.; Burnett, Mrs.
Josie; Bennett, O. L.; Beverly Invest-
ment Co.; Benson, Emery; Baxter,
Harry; Bozarth, Edith; Boss, Nora;
Bowen, Frank; Bowllen Loran;
Cleveland, C. A.; Chaflln, Stephen;

Crawford, J. J.; Cox, O. C.J Crlsford,
Lucy; Cook Ed; Crits, Norman;
Creighton, Mrs. Mac; Clark, Dan;
Clark, Mrs. Ola; Clancy, O. J.; Carter,
Fred D.; Cormack, Ethel; Conner,
Dan; Castleman, Ernest; Corbel, Guy

O.; Central Auto Co.; Dean, Ira M.;
Dukes, Mrs. J. N.J Dojarnette, Mrs. F.
M.; Dantze, John; Davis, Wm.; Dav-
idson, Mrs. J. H. Dillon, James; Em-
pens, Loyd; Edwards, . A.; Elwell, E.
H.; Evans, Harry D.; Fry, Mrs. Earl
H.; Fintel, J. W.J Ferris, S. E. (3);
Ferguson, H. T.; Grelsteln, Bertha;
Goodwin, C. W.; Geneva, Alden; Gold-
stein, Anna; Ganer, Jennie; George,

Jesse (Indian); Horrom, Mrs. Matt;
Howard, Eva; Hall, Victoria; Humes,
Mrs. Edgar; Hunger, Arthur; Hicks,
Lenvl X.; Harris, C, A.; Jones, Arvell;
Jacobs, A.; Johnson, Mrs. M. M.;
Joe, Columbia; Jensen, Marie; Knight,
M. C; Kapp, S. W.J Kehoo, E.; Lan-
sing, H. B.; Lome. Mrs. Nola; Linse,
H. G.; Lambert, Cecil; Lamdin, Chas.
E.; McDonald, Richard; McAfforty,
Austin; Mcßride, Frank; Mochtel, Lu-
cille (2); Meyers, Guy M.; Miller,
Malcome; Mlkkelson, Martha; Michel,
Mrs. Jennie; McArthur, Knox; McDan-
lel, Stanley: Nelson, Martha; Neu-
meyan, Wm.; Peterson, Robert;
Pierce, Elsie M.; Palmer, Mr». Alice;
Parker, Alfred; Pickle, Rosa; Phil-
lips, Francis L.; Polckert, Theo.;
Paminson, Olaf; Rothrock, Mrs. May;
Reddick, Mrs. John; Ranard, Mrs. A.;
Smith, Mr.; Sparks, Mrs. A. It.J Sam,
Annie R.; Spaulding, Mrs. Addie; j
Sunnebrind, Laura; Stewart, Esther;
Taylor, W. E.; Tremble, Stanley;
Thompson, Mrs. H. C; Tregonlon,
Mrs. Emma; Tylee, J. S.; Urban, Myr-
tle; Vangton, Hilda; Wiley, „Mrs.
Bell; White, Anna; Whitmore. Mrs.
Leroy; Wilson, Walter; Williams,
Pauline; Ward, A. E.; Lillian, W.;
Zetsley, Mrs. Minnie; Yates, Mrs. E.
E. (2); Young, John (2); Younce,
Alpka.

One cent due on each letter adver-
tised.

W. L. LEMON, P.JM.
Mrs. Newodd—Jack, dear, I want

ou to get your life Insured.
Newedd—Why? Are you going toi

do your own cooking?

Promoter's little daughter—Mom-
ma I think they'll send us a b&by now
that we've moved over on this new
Btreet."

Mamma—How so, my dear?
Promoter's little dauhgter—Well,!

Tve prospected the territory and:
they've struck babies on all sides of
us.

For Sale
Kennewick apple land. 5 A. bear-

ing, 20 alfalfa. Well improved. N. P.
ditch, paying Income. Price $351.00
per A. Must sell quick Particular.-*, I
Smith Sales Co., Kennewick, Wash.

_._t

LA FOLLETTE WILL
TELL ON ROOSEVELT

Senator Will Show Whether ths
Colonel's Trail Is Crooked

or Straight

MADISON, Wie., Sept. 30.—Senatoi
La Follette, in the leading editorial
of the current issue of La Follette's
Weekly Magazine, has come out flair-
footed In support of the Republican
ticket in Wisconsin.

At the same time Senator La Fol-
lette makes the announcement that
his publication will begin on October
5 the publication of Theodore Roose-
velt's political record in connection
with which Senator La Follette says
he has endeavored to ascertain
whether the ex-preeldent "has left a
straight or a crooked trail."

Senator La Follette'B articles on
tho political history of Colonel Roose-
velt are expected to produce a -.e-i-

--sation in political circles for the
weath of hitherto untold history they
are said to contain. The magazine
will need to bo enlarged to enable the
publication of the entire record ln
five issues, as is contemplated by the
senator. The pre-convention cam-
paign will be reviewed at length, par-
ticularly the candidacies of Colonel
Koosevelt and Senator La Follette
and their respective relations to the
"Progressive" cause.

"In weighing the course which It
was my duty to take when Roosevelt
became an open and aggressive can-
didate, claiming the leadership of the
Progressive Kepubllean movement, I
reviewed the record of his official
life," declares Senator La Follette In
one of the paragraphs of forthcoming
articles.

"He had given utterance to many
strong Progressive declarations, and
taken by themselves they would per-
suade the most ardent Progressive.
At times this side of the man made
me to be hopeful that he might sup-
port our movement, and, with his
prestige as former president. If he
would hold fast, give us greatly add-
ed strtngth. But to commit the Pro-
gressive cause to his control, to stake
all on his remaining steadfast al-
ways, compelled me before taking the
final step to go back a long course
oyer which this man had come snd
see whether he had left a straight or
crooked trail."

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Sufferers Relieved
The marvelous Chinese medicine ef

herbs, roots, barks and buds has
cured numerous sufferers when other
remedies have failed. Our medicine
is gathered from all parts of the
world and can positively cure ail-
ments af the Lungs, Heart, Kidneys,
Throat, Stomach and Rheumatism,
Asthma, Cancer, chronic private
nervousness, blood poison and all
other external and internal diseases.

We cure without pain and our
remedies contain no poison.

Office hours, Sunday from 10 a. m.
to 2 p. m.

A. 0. Sun Chinese Med-
icine Co.

Sign this for lYec Information
Please send me free your symptom

blank, as I desire to describe my case
to you for the purpose of taking
treatment, if I decide you can cure
me and your charge is low enough.

Name «,.

Address

_^' ___9_______r^_________

_T__fM ________
';-'_____s WvSM w.

*_____* ______*____________¥____*

The Home of the

First National Bank
North Yakima

Saving Department 4 per Cent
Safe Deposit Vaults. Oeneral Banking.

Resources $2,300,000
United States Depositary.
W. L. STEINWEG, Pres.

CHAS. CARPENTER, Vice-Pres.
C. R* DONOVAN, Cashier.

J. A. LOUDON, Asst. Cashier.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Not Coal Land.
Tieton Project.

Department of the Interior, U. 3.
Land Office at NorthYakima, Wash-
ington, September 30, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Myron

J. G. Wight, of North Yakima, Wash-
ington, who, on March 12, 1912, made
desert entry No. 06500 for SWit
SW-/4, Section 20, Township 13 N.,
Kange 17 E. W. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final des-
ert proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described, before Unite!

IState Land Office, on tho 13th day

of November, 1912.
Claimant names as wltneaßeer
Charles H. R. Miller, of Nortfi

Yakima, Washington; Jamee P. Rush,
of North Yakima, Washington; Louts
B. Ward, of North Yakima, Wash-
ington; C. Harold White, of North
Yakima, Washington.

HARRY Y. SAINT,
Register.

Oct. 2-9-IS-_.J-.JO.


